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N THE very early days, when hiballeaders and inbes controlled the land (communal land that
became "the commons'?, an allotted part of the common was allocated annually by the "land jury"

under guidance of the bailiff as a "usufruct", that gave the individual the "right to use and gainerthe
fruit, thereof'. The individual was also allowed to improve the real estate on an allotment and to sell
the improvements (houses and barns, otherstruclures, fences and forges and so on) which, being
tied to the land were "Real(royal) property ", as opposed to items of personality, usually referred to

by the Normans as "chatlel" (CATTLE). These included goats, pigs, chickens. and pheasants as well

as oxen, steer bulls, cows and calves, and later furnishings, etc.

Therefor, by simply transferring some "cattle", it was possible to transfer title (the use o0 certain

improvements freely to a second partly, subjectto land tenure agreements and theirrelated corvee
(labour duties), head taxes forthe use of the land. It was during the United States Revolution (, 776

to 1792), when Thomas Jefferson, later to become the Us 3rd President, accompanied Bentamin
Franklin to Paris to gain French assistance, that he sawthe absolute need for a system by which the
land could also be transferred, as were the improvements, so that"fee entail", the "cattle of issue")or

blood descent) problem plaguing the French society and prohibiting the purchase of land by the
landless (free alienation) could be overcome.

It was one of the first pieces of legislation considered by the Us Congress and came to Brltish
Colonies where land was more readily available, before becoming the law in the English Isles and

Ireland. Of special interest to New Zealanders will be the factthatthe intervention of the Crown
between Maori and the settlers in land transastions was based on the legal premises that all freeholds

were granted by the Sovereign and that fee simple purchases from other than the Crown could only
apply to improvements and riot to the land itself in Brltish lands.
FREEHOLDS

The freehold, on the other hand, has its origins in both Ghent-Liege and the Scottish Lowlands
around 950-100 AD. One of the early English kings secularised the large and growing holdings of the

then) Catholic Church afterslrenuous power struggle between the Commons and the King's Men.
It was the custom in those days for"boons"to be given, rewards made by both kings and surzerasins

(lords beholden to serve higher authority), to those under their controlin order to provide these

retainers with an income which could help keep local peace, provide forthe needs of the church,
construct and maintain publicworks, roads, water channels, redoubts and dungeons, provide

hospitality forthe King and retinue on their rounds and, most importantly of all, raise and service the

local militia to serve with their lord in battle with the king against all enemies foreign and domestic .
These boons, like today's honours, were of2 types:
. "in feeentail"
. "lifeestates".

I. could be passed on to the eldest(King approved) son of the donee; while the second reverted to
the King or other grantor at the time of death of the donee. Shakespeares works are fraught with
some of this, as in Ben Jonson.
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COMMON FREEHOLDS

The Magna Carta, gave a certain class (the yeomandery orYeo Lang Bow infantry, many of today's
"squires and their darnes '? the right to some "free to hold"land for non field lots (allotments). Until
the times of King Heriry Vlll and Queen Elizabeth Ithe house lots of the people were subjectto
annual rent by their owner(King or surzerain).
The owner could and did have the rightto reentersuch lots and tear down the improvements, simply

by paying the fee or by "fining (ending)the tenant holder of such an allotment and its (royal) real
improvements" for any variety of reasons, many of which would seem specious to us today. This, by

the way, was the true beginning of the "sovereign's right to eminent domain '.

The "freehold" ("fee to hold") then is a right extracted from the Sovereign, that a parcel of land and its
attached improvements could b held in title, possession and use, by enfranchised men, citizens with

the rights of "free men ", as opposed to indentured persons, peasants tied to another person (king or
lord), and passed on to their own issue (son/sons) without interference of further payment (feelvieh)
to the King, and subject only to annual land taxes and "the Sovereign's overriding right of eminent
domain on a temporary or permanent basis". This included "the right to quarter the king s retinue, to

demand fresh horses and food from one and all as needed by the Sovereign without payment and
this was one of the causes of the Us Revolution which has, in the Bill of Rights attached to the

Constitution, clauses to preclude such action by the Sovereign (the Us Congress, government or its
agents, officers).

Many of the rights all of us take for granted today are riot rights at all, but privileges because of

restrictions that the Sovereign has permitted to be placed on the Crown. Exceptthat an increasing
number of countries, like the USA, now have constitutional and/or statutes that prescribe that

"whenever private property is taken for a public purpose the owner shall receive just compensation,
reflecting the value of that taken and the value of that remaining so that such citizen shall be no
richer and no poorer as the result of the taking of his Property forthe commonwealth, than he had
before the commencement of the action in eminent domain .
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES

There is nothing 'free"in "free-to-hold" titles. All such rights are subject to the payment of rates,
eminent domain, planning and use permission, the avoidance of public nuisance and the commercial

code sections regarding contracts and the pledging of collateral. Free-to-hold titles could'be en-

cumbered but could not be foredosed by the mortgagee, after the horrible experiences of 650-880

AD, when the Church and its monasteries lent as the only source in an age where interest was illegal
to Christians, and foreclosed regularly, adding to the ecclesiastical estates at the expense of the
society.

It is also because of memories of such abuses by mortgagees that we maintain mortgagor

redemption" rights, not privileges, and force such cases into statutory foreclosure at equity, this
coining from the days when only the King on horseback and travelling roundabout, could hear and

decide cases concerning land disputes. As for avenues of appeal acquisition, while such avenues do
exist in the statutes and at law, it is extremely difficultto a private landholderto challenge the right of

taking and/or, the need forthe taking, which has been certified by an official of the Sovereign (the
government).

The private land-holder can and does have more chance at success in challenging the compensation
allowed, with particularreference to damage to any property not being taken. However, even this is

not guaranteed in many countries, including some new island nations of the South Pacific, where the
nationalisation of land and its improvements without, orwith only token compensation, continues to

occurtoday. See for example, "Land Tenure in The Solomon Islands , published by the University of
the South Pacific.
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NATIONALISATION OF PROPERTY

When the public reads and is aghast at newspapers and TV accounts overthe nationalisation of

private property in some action or other, it is wise to remember that such an uricompensated ortoken
compensated taking is perfectly legal and certainly in accordance with historical legal tradition, for
the Sovereign is the ultimate owner of allland. Planning rights and planning permission, and planning
restrictions as well as environmental health codes, building safety codes and environmental control-

alithese take this power, as tested in the courts and often supported by statutes, from the overriding

right of the Sovereign to land (three dimensional, from the centre of the earth to the heavens).
What!and-owner can say that these resinclions on the unfettered use of his land does riot represent
a diminution in that property's value, because of the inability to earn more with fewer expenses?
These resinstions to the ownership of real estate and real property rights, are usually

noncompensated ion the Western world. Yet seldom is there an outcry from the public about such
public takings of private property without compensation.

.
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A Copy of the Original Real Property Act
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Torrems Title
On January I, 1863
To rrcns Till c

W a S

One of his rclatives had fared rail

Ihc

125 ycars ago

badly with the land titles system 11
In
Engian<I and young Torrc
opcraling
decided that some day he would sirikc
blow at the "In iquitous institution
,I

introduccd into

N. S. W. , a systcm which simplilicd and

.

speeded up

the transfcr of land.

Torrens Title

resting

on

Chain of Deeds

land till'CS systcm,
a foundation of
legal
Is a

principles and forming part of Ihe law
of Ihc land.
Is

But , its day-to-day
a niatlcr or managcmcnl

opcration
rather than law.

At the time , land ownership was bascd
law systcm
the English common
convey ancing, now known as "Old Systcn
Undcr this sysicm, which cainc
Australia willI Ihc First F1ccl, scpar;.
deeds we rc d rawn up cach time land \\

sold or inortgagcd.
The owner of land and any buildings

it generally proved title by produci
Ihe

*

scrics

of dccds which formcd I

chain of title tracing the ownersiback over a long PCriod of time.
system was cumbersome , exponsivc
uncertain .

*

*

Torrcns was niost imprcsscd by Ihc SIm:
and erricicnt systcm for transferr
ownership of ships'

He became Registrar General and in 18
.

.

as a

.

member of the South AUStral

Parliament , he secured the passage o

private bill to apply the inarii
systcm to land dcalings.
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Sir Robert Torrens

..-~--

from this

The systcnt was devised by Robcrt Torrcns
<1ater Sir Robert Torrcns), Ihc

s on

or

one of the commissioncrs appointed to
work out a schcme for colonising South

I^,

Australia .
Robert Torrens

came

to Adelaidc from

England in 1840 as Coll cctor of Customs ,
bringing administrative ability and the
del crmination
wrong

to

right

an

obvious

II.

111

to this

,
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Certificate of Title
The system then introduccd has bec. ome
popularly known as 'To rrens Tit lc.
Under it , land ownership

to be

wa s

evidenced by a single State guaranteed
document called a 'CGrtificate of
Title' This was a copy or thp folio of

the Rcgister held by Ihc Registrar
General .
All land transactions

be

to

were

recorded in the Register

so

Iha t

ownership of a property was quite clcar.
N. S. W.

The system was introduced
the Real Property Act of 1862.
In

In

Rolleston was shipwrcckcd on his rc!u
voyage to Sydney, but surviVcd 10 SIC
the system Into operation on January
T863 , as planncd.
All land grantcd by the Crown
January I, 1863 , Is automatically

SIn,

und

But much land

To rrens Title .

W.

granted bcfore this dalc and own c
could apply, under the new syslcm,
have their titles converted 10 To rrc
Title .

Until rcccnlly Ihc convcrsion proCC
was

slow and

for Ihc owncr b

CXPCnsiVC

since 1967 Ihc Land Titlcs Office h
bcen

act ivcly

and

Inc xpensivc

convcr, ing these "Old Systcm' hold in
It

to Torrens Tillc.

Is

plan ncd

coinpletc this convcrsion within 5 ycar

Administration of the Act was entrusted

to the Registrar General, Christophcr
Rolleston, who went to Adclaide to gain
first hand knowledge of the system.

Colonial-Secretary's qfice,

Sydney, '10th'December, , 1855.

11"^^^:^";:^:^. ;^^,^^;:^';^:^,- ^^^^^:

The Torrens system began slowly b:
business volumes inc rcascd rapidly
in 1863, Ihc Offi

From a staff o1 24

has grown to over 870 PCOplc.

of t-Ile power vested in him~by the 2nd clause o

The Register now has ovcr 2 3/4 milli

been pleased to appoint

registered . At proSC ni about 2.5
dealings and 40 plans of subdivision *

the Act of' Council, 19 Victoria, ^'{0. 84, he has

A

The Register Today

011RlsToi, nEit ROLLEsrO^;, BEq. ,

to be negistra. r General of ^^eTr South wales.
By fit'S E;recitericy's 0077;indrici',
C. - D, RIDD}*I, L.

Gazettal of the appointment of
Christopher Rolleston
as Registrar General
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transactions

or

dealings have be

registered each day.
The N. S. W. Land Titles Office Is I
1:1
CGntraliscd .Torrcns
larges I
in
Ihc
world
and
PCrhaps
I
registry
most efficient . Fees reccived, among
the lowest in Australia, adequatc

cover the cost of operations .

I

I

current titles. Over 20 million Ia

a, ,.-'~
I
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Progress
While the basic objectives of the Real

replaced by a record on a coinpu t c r .
It sharcd Ihc honours with Ihc
Canadian province of British Columbia
for the first (and still the only)

.

Property Act of 1862 remain unchanged ,
the Torrens system has been modernised

from time to time to meet changing
demands .

These changes have been most

evident in the last 25
*

systems of the type

currently attracting up to 45% of
It is
dealing registration s.

1985 the Land Titles Office received
an
international award for excellence

of microfilm applications for a
world-first system for automated
computer indexing of microfilm using

expected that ALTS will contain

.

.

scann, rig .

Sophisticated "docum'Gint' copy ing
have, been introduced

services

improved records inariagcmcnt; optical

of microfilmsystems. Today the

scanning as an alternative 10 data
entry; and optical disk for records
storage and retrieval .

Office is producitig' an average of
32,000 sheets 'of. copy for title
searching and registration purposes
each day .
*

Computers have been .used for

S OmG

years' to produce'a variety of indexes
and day-to-day business . tecords used

by both public-tatd - s tart .
A major achievement has been the

implement atio, !- of. the Au tornatcd Land
Th is
Titles System~~<A1;TS) in 1983.
s aw
s y s-t Gin
the paper Register

Ever leading in the U S G of D CW
technologies, the Land Titles Office
is currently examining the future use
of computerised file tracking systems
using machine readable bar codes for

inc Iuding computer. ass, is ted re trievaI

*

The Land Titles Office has a
role

.

major

developing and implementing
the State's Land Information System.
Already computer terminals a r e being
installed in. the premises of clients
of the Office for remote searching of
title information and plans arc being
,n

.

One
developed for
stop shops" for
more convenient public access to land

information .

.
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OVCr

I million titles by June, 1988.

..

*

the world.

Over 700,000 titles have been
computerised so far and they a r e

Over I. million plans and 20 million
In
dealings have been microfilmed.

laser

In

years'
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